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On the Job Experiences Are
Far From ‘Office Space’ Imaginings
By Aaron Kapellusch, President/CEO

I

nitially, when I prepared for
my January “On the Job”
assignment as a technician
with EO Johnson Business
Technologies, I pictured myself
assisting the endless cubicles
and frustrated office workers of
the cult comedy ‘Office Space.’
In one memorable scene in
the movie, employees of the
fictional Initech become fed up
with their faulty, shared workplace equipment and take
their anger out on office machinery with a baseball bat.

EO Johnson Business Technologies service technician Terry
Boneske, left, instructs Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce
President/CEO Aaron Kapellusch on copy machine repairs.

My experience couldn’t have been more different.
I sometimes forget the truly collaborative spirit of
businesses in the Wausau region, and the On the Job
series has given me an up close look at the wonderful
mashups that occur between our members every day.

several members) at Lil’ Ole Winemaker. Last month’s
installment involved copy machine repair at Northcentral
Technical College with EO Johnson Business
Technologies. Future installments, with more memorable
mashups, are in the works.

The series has rolled on since our first installment in
November, highlighting a few of these member mashups.
Our premier installment focused on landscaping at the
new CoVantage Credit Union location with LandArt.
We followed this up with winemaking (and serving

What ‘Caddy Shack’ is to many golfers, ‘Office Space’ is
to many business people (and thanks to our annual golf
outings, I have an opportunity to quote both!).
Now, if I could only find my Swingline stapler ...
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Member News

Add Your Member Event to Our Calendar
Visit WausauChamber.com and log into the Member Information Center:

To submit an event, click the Events icon, then the Add Event button.
Complete the form and click Submit for Approval at the top or bottom of
the form. Event approval may take up to 48 hours.

To view your event on
WausauChamber.com, click News
in the navigation bar and Member
Events or click Our Region in the
navigation bar and select Events
Calendar to view a calendar of both
Chamber and member events.
If you have problems or questions
regarding your account, e-mail Sharon
Baumann or call 715-845-6231.

Diplomat Profile:

Chamber Diplomats will be profiled
each month in Chamber Connection.
NAME:

Dean Grube

BUSINESS
NAME:

Northwestern
Mutual

Dean Grube

HOMETOWN:

Wausau

BACKGROUND: Education

includes a BS in geology and geophysics
with a minor in astrophysics from the
University of Minnesota

THE STORY ABOUT THE
CHAMBER YOU REPEAT
MOST OFTEN: The Chamber is a

ONLINE:

View
Chamber
Member
News

MOST FAMOUS PERSON
THAT HAS VISITED YOUR
BUSINESS: I met Dave Schools, the

collection of businesses that are active in
the community, getting things done.

bass player in Widespread Panic.

THE STORY ABOUT YOUR
BUSINESS YOU REPEAT
MOST OFTEN: I have the privilege

Black Violin party at the Grand Theater
last year.

of helping people achieve and protect
what is most important to them.

DREAM JOB WHEN YOU
WERE GROWING UP: I grew

up with dreams of being a big-time
attorney and then a judge.

FAVORITE FOOD: Sushi.

HIDDEN TALENT: An ability to
cook
a great meal when ‘there is nothing
BEST RECENT READ: 2016 Guide
to eat.’
to Social Security
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CHAMBER HIGHLIGHT: The

The Chamber Diplomats are volunteers
who engage new and current members,
reviewing benefits, highlighting programs and events and ensuring member
needs are met. A Diplomat who has
excelled in member contacts and volunteering their time will be profiled each
month. If you would like a visit from a
Diplomat or would like to learn more
about the group, please contact Craig
Bernstein, Membership Development
Director at 715-848-5951.

Chamber News

Coming up on our calendar:
Feb. 23: Economic Outlook: The Business Expansion
Outlook
March 8: Technology Tuesday: Business & Field
Management Services

Andrew Shallow

Elizabeth Field

E3YP Elects
Leaders for 2016

Congratulations to Andrew Shallow of Associated
Bank and Elizabeth Field of the Wausau River District
Inc on their election to E3YP leadership positions.
Shallow was elected chairperson and Field elected
chair-elect earlier this month.
Shallow lives in Wausau with his wife and two children
and has lived in the area for the past two years.
Shallow earned his undergraduate degree from UWStevens Point and MBA from UW-Oshkosh. Shallow
manages the commercial banking team in north and
central Wisconsin for Associated Bank.
Field, a Racine native, is a graduate of Beloit College
and Marquette University Law School and worked
as a lawyer prior to taking her position as executive
director with the Wausau River District. Field was the
2015 recipient of the ATHENA Young Professional
Leadership Award and named by Daily Herald Media
as one of their ‘People of the Year.’
In addition to her position within E3YP, Field sits on
the Board for Central Wausau Progress, the Advisory
Board for Wisconsin Women’s Business Initiative
Corporation and staffs the Business Improvement
District Board.
For more information on E3YP, visit the initiative’s site
or contact Nick O’Brien at 715-848-5965.

March 9: E3YP Elevating Your Future: Leading
at All Levels with Judy Meyer
March 9: Collection Law Seminar
March 10: Coffee Talk: Environmental Regulations
Update with the U.S. Chamber
March 14: Business PM: Marathon County Historical
Museum
March 16: Chamber 101: Basics
March 17: Sales Tax & Your Business
March 18: Nothing But Networking
March 24: Chamber ROI
For more information or to register for these programs
and events, visit wausauchamber.com.

Help us Welcome the
Newest Chamber Members!
Support the regional economy do business with members.
Heights Finance Corporation - Wausau
JSD Professional Services Inc
Nsight Telservices
Southern Stretch Forming
Tommy Docks
Tradition Cleaners - Wausau - Stewart Ave
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Member News
Amanda Preu, branch operations
supervisor at AbbyBank, recently received
her successful completion from the
Deposit Compliance School. Sponsored
by the Wisconsin Bankers Association, the
curriculum is designed to provide bankers
with the fundamental overview of the
various regulations affecting their bank,
Amanda Preu
the current trends in compliance and the
guidelines to use in structuring a basic
compliance program. The faculty is comprised of bankers who are
considered authorities in their respective fields. Amanda has been
at AbbyBank for 13 years. Jenny Jakel, executive vice president
at AbbyBank, states, “We encourage and support our employees
in furthering their education and knowledge, especially with the
continuous regulatory changes and compliance requirements.
This was a great opportunity for Amanda to learn how to more
completely meet the changing needs of our customers and
deliver a higher quality service in our community.”
Nikki Brod has been named business development
representative for EO Johnson Business Technologies. In her

new position, Brod will work with new customers providing
operator training and assist sales representatives in growing the
business. Brod joined EO Johnson in 2012.

Kim Kohlbeck

Brian R. Kamke

Kim Kohlbeck has moved to a new role
as account executive for EO Johnson
Business Technologies copy/print division.
In her new position she will focus on
EO Johnson copier/printer customers,
introducing the company’s complete
product offerings and assuring their
business technologies needs are met.
Kohlbeck joined EO Johnson in 2011.
Brian R. Kamke, MBA has been promoted
to wealth manager and vice president of
investment management for Midwest
Professional Planners, Ltd. Kamke joined
the business in 2001. As wealth manager,
Kamke is responsible for managing
client relationships, meeting with clients,
implementing advice, and supervising staff

Member News
involved in client service delivery. As vice president of investment
management, he oversees the activities and staff of the investment
department and is responsible for the review of client transactions
and reports, as well as facilitating Midwest Professional Planners’
investment committee. Kamke received his Masters of Business
Administration from the UW–Eau Claire. Kamke is licensed as an
investment advisor representative, serves on Midwest Professional
Planners’ board of directors and is a shareholder.
The Monk Botanical Gardens in Wausau is conducting a campaign
to sell commemorative pavers in support of the new Kitchen
Garden and Kitchen Garden Pavilion. Each paver is 18 inches
square, and can contain up to three lines of copy, plus corporate
logos. Pavers can be purchased for $200 to $500. Major donor
pavers can be purchased in the premiere reserved area for
$5,000 or more. To download a paver brochure and form, visit

the Gardens’ homepage. “The pavers are helping us fund the
new Kitchen Garden, which will contain raised bed plantings of
fruits, vegetables and herbs, and the Kitchen Garden Pavilion,”
explained Monk Gardens board president Linda Grilley. The
pavilion, which will celebrate a grand opening this spring, houses a
full-scale kitchen, pizza oven, bathrooms, and a small meeting area
for classes, meals, and other gatherings.

We Want to Hear from You!
Please submit your stories and photos to Brian Otten
at botten@wausauchamber.com.
Use of the stories will be at the discretion of the WRCC and may be shortened
to fit the appropriate platform. Only stories from members in good standing
with the WRCC will be used. The information you submit may be used in the
Chamber marketing materials, The Business News and on social media.

Summit to Address Prescription Medication Abuse
North Central Health Care is offering a
full day of learning and collaboration with
community partners from across north
central Wisconsin at a 2016 Education
Summit on Thursday, February 25 from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Northcentral
Technical College’s Center for Health
Sciences in Wausau.
As part of the Strategic Prevention
Framework – Partnership for Success
II Grant, the Summit will focus on
providing education that will strengthen
community partnerships and reduce
prescription drug abuse. This event is
open to public and advance registration
is required. The $35 registration includes
continental breakfast at 7:30 am, lunch,
materials, and up to five hours of CEU
credit.
The keynote speakers at the Summit
are Dr. Monte Stiles, JD and Brad
Shimel, Wisconsin Attorney General.
Breakout sessions will include, basic drug
identification; the Wisconsin Prescription
Drug Monitoring Program; red flags for
pharmacists and prescribers; youth risk

bahavior findings for Marathon, Langlade
and Lincoln counties; recognizing
prescription medications, usual uses and
dosages; what physicians and patients
can understand and do; the power of
education in health care and mental
health communities; understanding
the use and purpose ofthe prescription
drug monitoring program; narcotics and
signs of use; available recovery and other
services in the area; understanding pain
and alternatives to opiate medications;
and what communities can to reduce the
burden of prescription drug abuse.
Those who may be interested in this
summit may include law enforcement,
probation-parole, mental/behavioral
health professionals, health care
professionals including nurses, ER,
doctors and EMTs, public health
workers including visiting nurses,
social services, case managers,
teachers and school administrators,
medical/mental health students,
judges and attorneys, pharmacists
and anyone who is concerned about
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drug abuse in our communities.
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention has classified prescription
drug abuse as an epidemic. While there
has been a marked decrease in the use
of some illegal drugs like cocaine, data
from the National Survey on Drug Use
and Health show that nearly one-third
of people aged 12 and over who used
drugs for the first time began by using a
prescription drug non-medically.
Some individuals who misuse prescription
drugs, particularly teens, believe these
substances are safer than illicit drugs
because they are prescribed by a
healthcare professional and dispensed by
a pharmacist. Addressing the prescription
drug abuse epidemic is not only a top
priority for public health, it will also help
build stronger communities and allow
those with substance abuse disorders to
lead healthier, more productive lives.
For more information on this event,
email info@norcen.org or dtraeder@
norcen.org or call Debi at 715-8484477.

invites

Wausau Region
Chamber of Commerce Members
to attend our

2016 Home Show

February 26, 2016 - 4 p.m. – 8 p.m.
February 27, 2016 - 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
February 28, 2016 - 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Central Wisconsin Convention & Expo Center
10101 Market Street - Rothschild

General Admission: $5

Under 12: Free

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

To RESERVE a BOOTH for your business – please contact:
Russ Utech (Home Show Chairman) 715-571-9332

Chamber Members

please bring the postcard from January’s Chamber Pak
to our show… (no reprints)

Saturday Only – after 3 p.m.
Complimentary Admission (for 2) to the Home Show
and Complimentary Admission (for 2) to our…

P.M. - 5 - 7 p.m.

Mix / Mingle / Network
Complimentary Beer / Wine / Appetizers
(Cash Bar Available)

Member News

Business PMs

The Wausau Curling Club
and Ferguson Enterprises
Inc have held Business
PMs in the first few
weeks of 2016.
More photos from these
events can be viewed on
our Facebook page.
Omni Glass & Paint, Inc. is pleased to announce it will be part
of the additions and renovations for the Glenwood City School
District in Glenwood, City. The project includes a high school
office addition and renovation, boardroom and elementary
school renovations. Omni will work on the new entrances and
windows in the classroom additions. The work will begin on June
1 with a completion date of September 2016.
Scott Blado, environmental scientist, Andy Delforge,
hydrogeologist and Matt Rahn, senior environmental scientist
all members of the REI Environmental team of Wausau,
recently attended the Asbestos Inspector Refresher Training
presented by the Milwaukee Lead & Asbestos Information
Center. This course is a review of key topics covered in the
initial asbestos inspector course, discussion of federal and state
rules, regulations, and recent news, review of state-of-theart procedures and technologies for asbestos inspections, and
hands-on skills training related to asbestos inspections.
Jon Euting has been named the Wausau School District’s new
director of technology and media services, replacing Bryon
Kolbeck who resigned in October. Jon joined the District in
1993 as a third grade teacher at John Marshall Elementary
School. He spent six years as a special education teacher at
the elementary level, served six years as principal at South
Mountain Elementary School, and has been the principal of
Franklin Elementary School since 2006. Jon has also been
serving as the District’s Title I coordinator since 2006.
Wilson-Hurd Manufacturing has expanded its capabilities and
product solutions to include custom touchscreens. Available in
two categories, resistive or capacitive, the touchscreen options
simplify user experience with ease of operation and the ability to
interface and redesign as a technology advances. With uses in

machines for several industries including: medical, automotive,
appliance, telecommunication and industrial controls, WilsonHurd is confident that this expanded offering will result in
increased commerce and the ability to positively affect more
people and businesses. The ability to tailor a machine with a
custom touchscreen is important for manufacturing, delivery
and diagnostics because it provides accuracy and efficiency.
Ken Schultz, director of technology at Wilson-Hurd stated,
“Simply put, our goal is to improve lives by making user-friendly
technology adaptive and interactive. Touchscreens are a way
for our company to impact businesses throughout the United
States with state of the art technology and design.”
WoodTrust Bank has announced that Christina Cooper has
joined its commercial lending and business banking team
as vice president – commercial banking. Located on the
first floor of Dudley Tower in Wausau, Cooper will focus on
new business development and targeted client relationship
management duties. Cooper brings a broad background of
business banking experience to WoodTrust, with particular
expertise in commercial lending services. Prior to joining
WoodTrust, Cooper held positions at Integrity First Bank,
Associated Bank and First Federal Bank, and maintains her
insurance licenses. Born and raised in Marshfield, Cooper
graduated from UW - Eau Claire. “We are very excited to
have Christina join WoodTrust Bank,” commented Chad
Kane, President and COO, WoodTrust Bank. “We were
fortunate to find a talented professional who not only
fits our culture of dedication to client service, but that
also brings great experience and energy to our Wausauarea business banking initiatives. Commercial lending is
a critical aspect of our business and Christina will help
implement and oversee our growth strategy in this very
specialized arena.”
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SPONSORED BY: GOLD: River Valley Bank, Central Beer; ESPN Sports Fan 100.5FM; Intermission;
Compass Insurance; North Star Cleaning & Restorations; WXPR

SILVER: Q&Z; Stoney Creek Inn; Todd & Peggy’s Whiskey River; TD Fischer; King’s Campers; Loppnow’s Bar;
Travel Leaders; Window Accessory Company, Inc.; Brainerd Funeral Home; City Grill/Jefferson Street Inn; Habush,
Habush & Rottier; Nicolet Plastics; Wipfli CPA’s & Accountants; Well-Fargo; Jerry’s Music;
Crystal Finishing Systems; BRB Auto Body; Subelt Rentals; Sconnie’s Alehouse & Eatery;
Atlas Electric; Kwik-Trip; Motorcycles Riders Depot; L&S Electric
BRONZE: Pietz, VanderWaal, Stacker & Rottier; Ballweg Toyota of Wausau

TICKETS: $15 IN ADVANCE • $20 AT THE DOOR

Tickets available online at www.gnbs.org
or at one of these locations near you...

WAUSAU Trig’s • Inner Sleeve • County Market STEVENS POINT Radio Kaos RHINELANDER Trig’s MERRILL Trig’s

Ribbon Cuttings

Mayoral Candidates
Participate in Panel
The Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce’s Business
Advocacy initiative hosted a panel of Wausau’s mayoral
candidates on Monday, February 15, the day before the
race’s primary. The event, part of the initiative’s Business
Break series, was held at the City Grill at Jefferson Street
Inn in Wausau.
All five of the candidates shared their views on issues
important to businesses in the region. The panel
included candidates Jay Kronenwetter, Robert Mielke,
David Oberbeck, David Prokop and Keene Winters.
The candidates also answered questions from those in
attendance.
The primary, held on Tuesday, February 16, narrowed
the race for mayor down to Robert Mielke and Jay
Kronenwetter.
The program was recorded by Wausau Cable Access and is
available for viewing on wausauchamber.com. WSAU also
posted audio from the event.
The Wausau Mayoral Candidates Panel was sponsored by
Northcentral Technical College. The location sponsor was
City Grill at Jefferson Street Inn.

The Return of Ribbon Cuttings

Ribbon cutting ceremonies have begun again with events
held at, top, Planet Fitness in Rothschild on Monday,
January 25, middle, at Scherrer Construction Co Inc’s new
location in Wausau on Wednesday, February 3 and, bottom,
ONLINE:
at Aerotek’s new location in
View Recent
Wausau on Wednesday, FebruRibbon
ary 17.
Cuttings and
To view more photos and video
from ribbon cuttings, ‘like’ our
Facebook page and follow our
Twitter account.

Groundbreakings

Aaron Kapellusch, President/CEO of the Wausau Region
Chamber of Commerce, welcomes attendees to the Wausau
Mayoral Candidates Panel on Monday, February 15.
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Chamber News
RENAE KRINGS

TITLE: Events manager

New staff
at the

HOMETOWN: Hawkins in Rusk County (population: 305)
BACKGROUND: Higher education, marketing and sales.
RECENT READ: The Three Laws of Performance
FAVORITE SNACK: Does coffee count? Otherwise, ice cream!
FAMOUS PERSON YOU’VE MET: Johnnie Gray, I’m a regular at
Pack Attack!
CHAMBER HIGHLIGHT, SO FAR: Experiencing a brookie
(brownie/cookie) for the first time, thanks to Iris Otten. I also really
enjoyed the Women’s Leadership Conference.

Featured Apps

easyJet
• Search, book and manage flights all in
the palm of your hand
• Store five boarding passes per flight –
will be available offline so you don’t
need a data connection
• Track latest arrival and departure times
on your phone with real time updates
• Taxi feature will allow you to pre-book
transport options for airport transfers

City Mapper
• The ultimate public transportation app!
• Combines all available transit to find best
route: subway/metro, bus, train, Uber,
rail, ferry, bike share and personal bike
with cycle lanes
• Real time directions, departure times
and disruptions
• You’ll never miss a stop again with
“Get Off” notifications

Urban Spoon
• Discover restaurants and compare by rating,
distance and cuisine
• Quickly find restaurant info such as phone
numbers, addresses and driving directions
• Browse menus and look at photos of
menu options
• Book a table at any OpenTable restaurant
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Cellcom does not endorse, publish, or support the troubleshooting of these applications. All application support is the responsibility of the developer. Developer contact information can be found within the application market or developer’s website(s). Application availability subject to change without notice. Not all applications are available on all devices. By downloading
these applications you accept the terms stated by the developer(s). Please review the Information & Content section of Cellcom’s Terms and Conditions located at www.cellcom.com/AUP for additional information, restrictions, and disclaimers applicable to these applications. Trademarks and Tradenames are property of their respective owners. Standard data charges apply.
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Promote your Business EXPO 2016 booth in next month’s Pak!

CHAMBER PAK
Chamber Pak Inserts are a great way to promote your products/services and
encourage the concept of ‘Buy Local’ from other Chamber members.
This is a bimonthly opportunity that reaches over 1,400 members.

u Chamber Pak works for you
•
•
•
•
•

As a cost effective advertising tool.
Offering your business high visibility to Chamber members.
Reaching a business-to-business audience.
1,400 Paks are distributed monthly to a readership of over 5,000.
Increased exposure by limiting the number of advertisers.

u We make it easy
• We manage the postal regulations.
• We handle the mailing costs and stuff the envelopes.

u Policies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Available to members only
Logo/name must be prominently featured
Content of insert must focus solely on member’s products/services or a charitable non-profit event
Content of insert must not be in direct competition with any products/services of the Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce
One insert equals an 8.5” x 11” sheet - maximum size
(bi-fold and tri-fold brochures accepted)
In order to be assured that your insert meets all our policies,
No bulk or standard mail stamps or mail permit number
participants must submit a copy to info@wausauchamber.com
1,400 copies of the insert must be delivered by insert due date
NEW
for pre-approval before printing. The Wausau Region Chamber
No political inserts
of Commerce has the right to refuse any insert not conforming
No billings, refunds or transfers
to our policies (pre-printed materials will not be reimbursed).
Payment must be received on or before the insert due date

u

u Member Investment (Any size insert up to 8.5” x 11”) u Issue
NEW IN 2015! Include one side of your Chamber Pak
insert in our Chamber Connection e-newsletter reaching
more than 7,000 members with the digital options below:
Print + Digital - Business: $299
Print Only - Business: $249
Print + Digital - Non-Profit: $199
Print Only - Non-Profit: $149

Mailing Date

Pre-Approval Inserts Due

Sept/Oct ................September 15, 2015 ...............September 4 ..................September 11
Nov/Dec.................November 17, 2015 ................November 6 ...................November 13
Jan/Feb ...................January 19, 2016 .....................January 8.........................January 15
March/April............March 15, 2016........................March 4...........................March 11
May/June................May 17, 2016............................May 6...............................May 13
July/Aug..................July 19, 2016 ............................July 8................................July 15

Please indicate which side of your insert
(if two-sided) you’d like to feature in
the Chamber Connection and supply the
desired url you’d like the ad to link to.

Inserts and payment must be delivered
to our office at 200 Washington St.,
Suite 120, Wausau no later than the
Friday before each mailing date.

Additional charges apply for over-sized inserts.
Inserts must fit in 8.5” x 11” envelope.

Register online at www.wausauchamber.com

n

Questions? 715-845-6231

